
 
 

 

 
 
 

God had his best year ever in Eastern Europe in 2022! Despite the war, over 2 million people received our Bibles 
and books, and another 1 million requested Bibles that we still do not have the funds to provide. People are 
desperate for hope and the Good News of Jesus because of the war! Beyond our Bibles and books, we provided 
$1.9M in funds for humanitarian aid to serve the physical needs of refugees through our trusted ministry 
partners. 2022 was a year for the Good News to be shared in printed form and through loving service in Jesus’ 
name. 
 
2023 has begun and EEM is raising $1.5M to aid Ukrainians displaced by the war during the brutal winter. 
Through hundreds of ministry partners in Ukraine Poland, Slovakia, Hungary, and Moldova we will help 
thousands of refugees survive the winter with food, shelter, clothing, evacuation, medicine, generators, gas 



stoves and more. Our “Bibles for Kids” campaign begins in March and will provide over 500,000 children with 
Bibles in more than a dozen countries and languages. We believe 2023 will be the greatest year ever for EEM as 
literally millions of people are blessed with Bibles and humanitarian aid. This is Good News! 
 

Good News About The Good News 
This is a story about a young family trying to evacuate Mariupol, one of the most bombed cities in all of Ukraine. 
It is truly good news about the Good News! Thank you for walking with us as we follow God through each door 
he opens in 2023! 
 

Constantine & Anastasia – Ukrainian Refugee 
Escape Story Spring 2022 In the midst of war in 
Ukraine,  here is the harrowing and miraculous 
story of one Ukrainian family. One of our 
ministry partners, “Hope to the People,” 
shared this story as they serve refugees in 
Rivne, Western Ukraine.  
 
Houses were destroyed and burned by air 
bombs in the neighborhood where 
Constantine, his wife Anastasia, and their two-
month-old son Timothy called home in 
Mariupol, Ukraine. Their house was still 
standing when a Russian Special Forces Unit 
entered the city plundering for medical aid and 
food supplies. The unit was surprised to 
discover there were still many civilians in the 
city after they were told all had been 
evacuated. Prior to Russian forces physically entering Mariupol, it was shelled for 72 hours nonstop. 
Nothing was left for most people. Constantine and Anastasia saw three lights flying directly toward 
their house and thought their lives were over, but by God’s grace, the blow was absorbed by what was 
left of the house next door. Wreckage from the hit reached the outer walls of their home, but they 
were still alive.  
 
When artillery attacks began in their neighborhood, Constantine and Anastasia lived in the basement, 
cooking food on the street during breaks between bombings. With several other men, Constantine 
buried the dead in bomb pits up to 22 feet deep.  
 
While sheltering in their basement, two month-old Timothy developed dysbacteriosis. Risking his life, 
Constantine walked six miles to exchange a costly jar of medicine for a pack of diapers. On his journey, 
he saw how much currency had decreased in value. He witnessed a car being exchanged for a pack of 
cigarettes and 21 gallons of fuel bought for UAH 80,000. (~$2,700). Constantine did his best to find and 
provide clean water and food to keep his family alive.  
 
A day prior to the complete clearing of civilians in their district, Constantine and Anastasia grabbed 
what belongings they could carry with Timothy and fled the city on foot. You simply could not walk the 
roads, or you would die. They darted through backyards, constantly searching with their eyes to know 
when to hide or jump into a pit to dodge the flying shell or avoid coming under fire.  
 



Eventually, they were picked up by a car and taken to Zaporizhia, where they were hosted by the 
church. As the days continued, they moved to Kamyanske and then Rivne, and God’s church served 
them and met their physical needs along the way. With each step of their journey, they experienced 
God's provision for them, and when they were offered the Bible by our ministers, Constantine and 
Anastasia took one to read. Both said they had heard about Christ in their childhood at Christian 
camps.  
 
A few days ago, we learned Constantine became a Christian! After taking his wife and child to their 
relatives, he planned to go back to the outskirts of Mariupol to evacuate his father and other relatives. 
Christians he had met on his journey out of the country brought Constantine to a church in Kamyanske. 
That is where he gave his life to Christ. Then Christian brothers took him to Zaporizhia city and 
entrusted him to God’s grace. Constantine downloaded the Bible on his phone and continues to 
evacuate people from Mariupol. He told one of our drivers, “I'm not afraid of death anymore, since I'm 
one of you. I have to go there to rescue my family!” God miraculously brought Constantine to Himself 
and continues to lead him 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 


